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THE NSW RFS & BRIGADES DONATIONS
FUND
By Margaret Ferguson
At the beginning of March NSWRFS brigades were
advised of the establishment of a $20 million Fund
for Brigades. Applications for funding of up to
$10,000 per brigade through the Brigade Grants
program opened on 27th February, 2020.
Following the recent fires, Putty Brigade received some
amazing donations from Putty residents and now has
adequate equipment for use within the station and on
fire ground, so we considered asking for funding to
concrete the apron in front of the three roller doors.
This was an included item in the application guidelines
and something we have wanted to do for some time now.
After consulting Putty Brigade members with the
proposal and receiving positive replies, we went ahead
with the application.
Our brigade was recently advised by the Trustees of the
NSW RFS & Brigades Donations Fund (the Trust) that
our grant application for $10,000.00 had been approved.
This funding has to be spent by the 30th December 2020
so expect to see different activity at the Putty Brigade
Station over the second half of this year.

MEMORIES of PUTTY LIFE BEFORE . . .

APRON
Photograph MARGARET FERGUSON

REMEMBERING
THE ANZACS
It was a lonely scene
where solitary folk
and couples
wandered into the
Putty Hall yard to the
Commemorative rock at different times on
Anzac Day to pay their respects to our
veterans and those still serving.
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PRFB SOCIAL DISTANCING

HENDRA RISK

Contributed by Lyndell Stone

HORSE OWNERS!!! Lyndell Stone our Hunter Local Land Services district veterinarian has asked
me (in my capacity as a Landcare Co-ordinator) to pass on the following information from
BatOneHealth on Hendra Virus and the predicted risk for this coming winter.
BatOneHealth (batonehealth.org) are a global team of experts who have been studying the complex
interactions between climate, land use, flying fox ecology, Hendra virus dynamics and the concurrent risk
to horses and humans. This group has recently advised that winter 2020 represents a period of
heightened risk for Hendra Virus spillover. The case in the Upper Hunter last year, suggests we must not
become complacent and that Hendra virus infections can occur in our area.
There were similar climatic and ecological conditions leading up to Winter 2011 and Winter 2017, which
saw the largest numbers of cases, and the prediction is for similar climatic conditions this year. Actions
now by vets and their clients can change this outcome.
June through to October is considered a high risk time for Hendra infection in horses, because flying
foxes are under pressure to find food in Winter.
Hendra virus is a virus carried by flying foxes (who are unaffected by the virus) and can be deadly to both
humans and horses. Hendra virus is transmitted from flying fox to horse, via the ingestion by the horse of
flying fox bodily fluids. This can be from pasture or feed. Hendra virus can then be spread from horse to
horse, horse to dog and horse to human via close contact with respiratory secretions, blood or any other
bodily fluid from an infected horse.
To protect both your horses and yourself, it is recommended to vaccinate your horse, as there is no
human vaccine. There is no specific treatment for infected horses, and euthanasia is often required on
welfare grounds whilst awaiting test results. Your decision whether or not to vaccinate your horse should
be made in consultation with your veterinarian. This is an important discussion to have with your private
veterinary practitioner so that they can safely attend and treat your horse in times of illness.
For further information, contact your private veterinarian or district veterinarian.
Paul Melehan - Upper Hunter Landcare Coordinator
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LANDCARE NOTES

By Ian David

STINKING ROGER
I’m sure you’ve noticed that the weeds have bounced back with a vengeance since the fires.
Particularly alarming has been the abundance of Stinking Roger (Tagetes minuta). This tall upright
marigold plant with the strong, distinctive odour is in fact edible. A native from the southern half of South
America, it has taken 500 hundred years to travel around the world since Columbus arrived to claim the
continent for Spain. Used as a culinary herb in Peru, Ecuador and parts of Chile and Bolivia, it is
commonly bottled and sold in Latin grocery stores as Black Mint Paste.
Dried leaves may be used as a seasoning and huacatay paste is used to make the popular Peruvian
potato dish called ocopa. An herbal tea can be brewed from the leaves. An extraction of the plant,
"Marigold oil", is used in the perfume, tobacco, and soft drink industry. In addition to food, the weed can
be used to produce dye and as a green manure crop for biomass and a bio-fumigant for control of
selected species of nematodes (roundworm or threadworm).
If you’ve got it on your place, it’s best not to let it get comfortable. If you’ve got no need for Black Mint
Paste or any of the other delights (!) this plant can be made into, it’s best to dig it in for compost or slash
it and burn it.

STINKING ROGER
NESTING BOXES
The recent bushfires have severally reduced the number of nesting hollows available to our
wildlife. Gum tree hollows can taken hundreds of years to form and are used over and over by parrots,
gliders and possums. Once they’re gone, well, it’s akin to having your house burn down. Over the next
few months of autumn and winter there’ll be just enough time to build some temporary accommodation.
Putty’s master builder, Geoff King, will be busy doing just that. Help installing these new homes would
be welcome.
WEEKEND SURVEYS
If the flattening curve is anything to go by we could all be free to catch up with friends and
neighbours sooner rather later. To that end, Three Valleys Landcare has been asked to carry out
some weekend surveys of the surrounding environment to ascertain the effect of the fires on our
bushland. The results will help to restore damaged habitat and assist with protecting birds and small
mammals that have lost nesting hollows and shelter from predators. If you’d like to take part, drop us a
line - 0419 733 022 or threevalleyslandcare@gmail.com
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CORONAVIRUS AND UNDERLYING MEDICAL MEDICAL CONDITIONS
Julia J Rucklidge
Professor of Psychology.
University of Canterbury

edited

Grant Schofield Professor of Public
Health and Director of the Human
Potential Centre, Auckland University

The majority of people who end up hospitalised, in intensive care or dying from COVID-19 have
an underlying medical condition.
These underlying medical conditions include high blood pressure, high blood sugar (especially type 2
diabetes), excessive weight and lung conditions. An analysis of data from the UK National Health
Service shows that of the first 2,204 COVID-19 patients admitted to intensive care units, 72.7% were
either overweight or obese. All of these health issues have been associated with our lifestyle including
poor diet, lack of exercise, smoking, excessive alcohol and high stress.
It’s obvious we have created a society where being active, eating healthily, drinking less and keeping our
stress under control is difficult. One study shows only 12% of Americans are in optimal metabolic health,
which means their blood pressure, blood glucose, weight and cholesterol are within a healthy range.
However there is now a body of evidence linking our unhealthy lifestyle with viral, especially respiratory
diseases. Excessive body fat is known to disrupt immune regulation and lead to chronic inflammation.
We can improve immunity through lifestyle choices however there has been a substantial underinvestment by most developed countries in preventive medicine to reduce chronic diseases and improve
both longevity and quality of life through healthy lifestyles. Healthy organisms are naturally resistant to
infections in plants, animals and people. Maintaining optimal health is our best defences against a
pandemic until a vaccine is available. We identify three modifiable risk factors:
1. Diet. Research shows better nourished people are less likely to develop both mental and physical
problems. Certain nutrients, such as vitamins C and D and zinc have been identified as essential for
improving immunity across the lifespan. Low levels of specific nutrients, such as vitamin D, have been
recognised as risk factors for COVID-19. These nutrients are easy (and cheap) to replenish.
Better nourished means eating real whole foods – fruits and vegetables, nuts, legumes, fish and healthy
fats and reducing the intake of ultra-processed foods.
2. Exercise. Being physically fit adds years to your life - and quality of life. High cardiorespiratory (lung
and heart) fitness is also associated with less respiratory illness, and better survival from such illnesses.
3. Stress. Stress impairs our immunity. It disrupts the regulation of the cortisol response which can
suppress immune function. This can put you at risk. So how do we lower stress? Meditation, yoga,
mindfulness, cognitive-behaviour therapy, optimising sleep and eating well can all help in mitigating the
negative impact of stress on our lives. Taking additional nutrients, such as the B vitamins, and the full
breadth of minerals like magnesium, iron and zinc, during times of stress has a positive impact on overall
stress levels.
Modifying lifestyle factors won’t eliminate COVID-19 but it can reduce the risk of death and help people to
recover, apart from just giving you a healthier life!

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL REMINDER
It’s time to renew PCA membership! Contribute to the upkeep of our Putty Hall to keep it
open and enjoy the variety of activities it offers.
Renew now - only $20 a year and ensure the Putty Hall’s maintenance. Hopefully activities in
the Hall will resume soon. Direct deposit details are: BSB 062 622 A/C 10444988 and include
your name.
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COVID0 - 19

A FAITH PERSPECTIVE

By Jane Robinson

During these times many people find strength in the faith and beliefs – whatever they might
believe. Buddhists will see Karama, the Muslim faithful might say that more than 14 centuries ago,
Prophet Muhammad emphasised “cleanliness is half of faith” and encouraged Muslims to wash
their hands before and after eating, bath at least once a week and the Roman Catholic Pope said,
“COVID-19 is not God's judgment, but a call to live differently”.
Bishop Anba Daniel from the local St Shenouda Monastery said, “Welcome then to the Corona, to shake
us up, to wake us up, so to know what kind of Faith we have. Are we really believing in God?
Whatever your faith perspective – we are in this together and together in cooperation we will prevail over
COVID-19. The new “normal” is going to be OK.

UPCOMING EVENTS
INTRODUCING ART FILMS ONLINE
We are excited to announce our latest online
collection, called eFilms to add to the other
Hawkesbury Library Service eResources such
as eBooks, eAudiobooks and eMagazines.
Our first platform is Artfilms, a video streaming
service focussing on contemporary arts media.
Members will have unlimited access to thousands
of titles wherever, whenever, 24/7. All you need
is a computer or portable device that is capable
of playing videos and internet connection.

LOCAL POSITION VACANT
There exists a local job for a full time Quarry
Operator with experience in aticulated dump
truck and Front-End Loader (FEL) operation at
the Tinda Creek Sand Mine in Mellong.
This could be a very exciting opportunity to for the
right person – please feel free to pass this
information on to anyone you think might be
interested. Please apply to:
https://adbri.bigredsky.com/
by 19 May 2020.

The range includes performing
arts, theatre, visual arts, film/
cinema, design, fashion,
jewellery, photography,
education, history, politics and
music.
To access, go to our new eFilm page and click on
the graphic. Enter your membership number
then click the Login button to continue.
Call 4560 4460 for further information.

SOCIAL DISTANCING ....NOT FOR THESE FEATHERED FRIENDS
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P UTT Y RAIN FALL M a y 2 0 2 0
SOUTH

FAIRVIEW

NORTH

Apr 2020

56.00mm
48.50mm
47.00mm
__________________________________________
Apr 2019
8.50mm
8.10mm
20.00mm
____________________ ______________________
Apr 10 yr
55.30mm
87.00mm
average
Year to date
Apr 2020
660.75mm
Apr 2019
283.50mm

603.30mm 548.00mm
289.95mm 343.00mm

PRAYER, BIBLE STUDY
Due to the current COVID-19 Pandemic and
social distancing practices all in person services
have been cancelled for the foreseeable future.

We will be doing services including over Easter
via Zoom meeting – so if you would like to
receive the Zoom meeting link invitation please
email jane directly on jane.robinson@ku.
Every Blessing in this difficult times and
remember the first Easter taught us that; Life
never ends and Love never dies.

Recordings were taken at Fairview-Putty Central

(with reference to www.bom.gov.au)
“The Top Place” Putty Valley Road .. North
“Fairview”
Putty Valley Road .. Central
“The Grange”
Burnt Arm Road .. South
If it rains at Putty, residents are encouraged to
post their rainfall on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/PuttyCommunityAssociation
so weekenders will know if they need to water
their gardens.

TRADES AND SERVICES
PUTTY PEOPLE ADVERTISING
In publishing these ads, the PCA is not
endorsing or recommending any
product or service advertised below.

PUTTY VALLEY ONLINE
Putty’s Community Website contains many
interesting links including:

Events at Putty
https://putty.nsw.au/events
Putty People
https://putty.nsw.au/putty-people
where you will also find links to newspapers
local and national
Trades & Serices Directory
https://putty.nsw.au/whereis/
PCA which has several links including one to the
membership form
https://putty.nsw.au/pca/membership/

PCA FACEBOOK
For news as it happens. If you haven’t already
signed up to our Facebook page, you can do so
by clicking Like at: https://www.facebook.com/
PuttyCommunityAssociation
Post your pictures and stories!
ADVERTISING: pca@putty.nsw.au

NEWSLETTER CONTACT
Please call with any news, activities or
photographs to include in our
monthly newsletter.
Martha Babineau, phone 6579 7000
mailtroika@gmail.com

